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C I T Y O F B E L O I T

THE BELOIT REPORT

CURRENT EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

CONTINUING ITS RESURGENCE AS A GEM OF THE ROCK RIVER VALLEY

FRIENDS OF THE RIVERFRONT “RISE AND SHINE” BREAKFAST

Don’t forget the Friends of the Riverfront “Rise and Shine” continental breakfast this Saturday

morning, March 17, 2012 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon at the Rotary River Center, Riverside

Park. Interested parties and potential volunteers to support Friends of the Riverfront are

invited and encouraged to attend. This event always signals the kick off of Spring, although

the weather so far this year has shifted the seasons even before this mid-March event.

MEALS ON WHEELS DAY

On the agenda for Monday evening, there is a proclamation recognizing the Beloit Meals on

Wheels program and the tremendous contributions those volunteers make to the City of

Beloit. “Mayors for Meals Day” is scheduled this coming Wednesday, March 21, and the City

Manager, Assistant to the City Manager, Councilors Van De Bogart and Luebke, will all

participate in delivering meals on that date.

BELOIT POLICE DEPARTMENT STEPS UP SEAT BELT SAFETY AND DRUNKEN DRIVING

ENFORCEMENT DURING THE ST. PATRICK’S DAY HOLIDAY WEEKEND

St. Patrick’s Day is this Saturday, March 17 and the Beloit Police Department recently

announced stepped up enforcement related to both seat belt usage and drunken driving

enforcement through the St. Patrick’s Day period. Enhanced enforcement will continue

through March 21 and is being paid for, in part, by a grant received from the Wisconsin

Department of Transportation Bureau of Transportation Safety. For contact information,

please see the attached press release.

RIVERFEST PREPARATIONS

Included on the agenda for Monday night’s Council meeting is a resolution authorizing the

use of the Riverbend site downtown for the 2012 Riverfest. Staff has prepared an extensive

letter outlining various terms and conditions that will need to be followed in order to utilize the

site. We met earlier this week with a representative from Riverfest, went through the draft

document, and distributed some of the application forms that will be needed for the process.

Riverfest officials will be contacting the Downtown Beloit Association and writing letters to

several businesses that could be affected by the festival.

CASINO UPDATE

Last week’s status report incorrectly indicated that a vote by the Ho Chunk Nation was

anticipated sometime this week. Actually, the next meeting of their legislature is next

Tuesday, March 20. We’ve been told there is a high probability that a vote will occur during

that particular session. An Intergovernmental Agreement has been executed by City and

County officials, and the copies forwarded to the Nation for final processing. As soon as the

Nation’s legislature acts, the final application package will be assembled and submitted to the

Bureau of Indian Affairs to begin the formal application evaluation process. Once again, we

have been told to expect an 18-month to two-year review process.



The City has had some on-going communication and further developments regarding a litigation and needs to brief Council

regarding the status of that legal activity in a Special Meeting (agenda attached) at 5:30 p.m. on Monday, March 19.

At 6:30 p.m. the City Council will have an Agenda Review session in the 4th Floor City Manager’s Conference Room.

The attached agenda is for the Monday, March 19, 2012 regular City Council meeting beginning at 7:00 p.m. in the Forum.

3. SPECIAL ORDERS OF THE DAY/ANNOUNCEMENTS

a. Proclamation declaring March 21, 2012 as Beloit March for Meals Day. This resolution recognizes the important

contributions made to our community by the Beloit Meals on Wheels program.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING - MONDAY, MARCH 5, 2012
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UPDATE

This week, we spent a good deal of time working on various proposals and draft documents relative to economic

development projects. So far in 2012, the City has seen an increase in requests for proposals and other site selection

activities in the region. The City has submitted incentive proposals on several different projects, which are in various

stages of review. No site selections have been finalized at this time. City staff is working on a Development Agreement

regarding a downtown project, which hopefully will be through the drafting stage within the next week. We anticipate the

project coming to Council so they can start the review process some time during the month of April.

KEN HENDRICKS MEMORIAL

The City has been working with numerous stakeholders over the last several months, putting together a plan to construct a

memorial to Ken Hendricks, which would be in place prior to the reopening of the former Henry Avenue Bridge, which will

be renamed the Ken Hendricks Memorial Bridge. Based on those extensive reviews and input from multiple sources, a

more substantial memorial has been designed and reviewed by both the Plan Commission and Park, Recreation &

Conservation Advisory Commission, which unanimously recommended for its installation. This plan is going to Council for

formal consideration on Monday evening and includes a small plaza with a brick memorial and a mounted plaque

commemorating Ken’s many accomplishments and contributions to the City of Beloit. The memorial will be located on the

west side of the river, off the new bike/pedestrian path and would have the ABC Headquarters building framed in the

background. Signs with the name of the bridge would also be installed at the approaches on both the east and west sides

of the river. More information about the proposed memorial is included with the agenda packet and available for public

review. Unfortunately, we were not able to contact Diane Hendricks or other family members this week, because they have

been out of the office on business. We still need to discuss the plans with family members and will schedule a meeting as

soon as possible next week for that purpose.

CONSUL GENERAL OF MEXICO IN CHICAGO VISITED BELOIT

City officials were pleased to greet the Consul General of Mexico in Chicago, Mr. Eduardo Arnal, who was visiting Beloit

this past Thursday. We were able to greet the Consul General during a reception at the Visit Beloit facility. It was a good

opportunity to interact and to become acquainted with the Consul General who visits the city on an infrequent basis,

tending to constituent needs.

CITY TO PARTICIPATE IN CLEAN SWEEP 2012 HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION

Please find attached a copy of the flyer with detailed information regarding this year’s Clean Sweep for hazardous waste.

The pick up in Beloit will be on Saturday, April 28 from 8:00 a.m. to noon (RSVP required prior to event). On the

preceding Friday, April 27, there will also be a drop off at the City of Evansville Public Works garage, should that prove to

be a more convenient time or location. This is a great opportunity to get rid of household products that may contain

mercury, solvents, or chemicals of any sort, along with pesticides, old fuel, and similar products.
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b. Police Chief Norm Jacobs will be in attendance to publicly present a Medal of Valor to a distinguished Beloit Police

Officer.

6. CONSENT AGENDA

a. Approval of the Minutes of the Special Meeting of March 1 and Regular Meeting of March 5, 2012.

b. Resolution awarding Public Works Contract for the Riverbend Shoreline Stabilization Project. This resolution also

amends the 2012 Capital Improvement Budget, since this project, which is 100% grant funded, was inadvertently left

out of the schedule of improvement projects for 2012. This project would provide shoreline stabilization on the east

bank of the Rock River from the Broad Street bridge, all the way south past the old railroad bridge, which is currently a

bike path. Councilors will recall that this was the only section along the Rock River in the downtown area where the

water actually came over the banks and forced the Post Office to close for several days. This work will clean up and

protect the shoreline in this area, and should preclude a reoccurrence of surface flooding along this portion of the Rock

River.

c. Resolution awarding Public Works Contract for the first phase of street resurfacing scheduled for 2012. The major

street improvement work included in this year’s Capital Budget was for general street resurfacing. This is the first

round of bids and Council will note that the costs are well below the original appropriations amount. In discussions with

the City Engineer, we anticipate a second round of bidding (probably in early fall) to try and upgrade more deteriorated

streets before the end of this construction season.

d. Resolution authorizing Final Payment of Public Works Contract for the reconstruction of Bushnell, College and

Prospect streets in the downtown area. This was one of the street reconstruction projects scheduled in 2011 to

reconstruct streets not previously done prior to the closure of the TIF District expenditure period. This project is now

complete and ready for acceptance and final payment to the contractor.

e. Resolution authorizing Final Payment for Public Works Contract for the State Street Reconstruction project. Once

again, this was one of the downtown street improvement projects scheduled for last year. The project is now complete

and ready for final payment.

f. Resolution awarding the Ground Maintenance Contract services for both city cemeteries and the Milwaukee Road

landscaped median. The City has privatized the work for a number of years and again requested proposals this year to

provide this service. Please note the disclosure included in the staff report. Ferger’s Landscaping submitted the lowest

cost for providing mowing services for both cemeteries. Subsequent to submitting this proposal, a principal with the

company applied for and was selected for full-time employment with the City of Beloit. The proposals were submitted

appropriately in response to the City issued RFP and Ferger’s Landscaping has submitted the lowest price for this

service. This contract is administered by the Division of Parks and Leisure Services, not Operations, so there will be

no direct oversight of the contract by this employee; however, conflict of interest issues have been discussed and will

be strictly adhered to during the administration of this mowing contract. Since the vendor submitting the lowest cost is

also a well-qualified contractor for this purpose, the City is recommending that we proceed with the award.

g. Resolution authorizing the Lease Agreement for Golf Carts at the Krueger Haskell Golf Course. As we do every five

years, the former lease for golf carts for the golf course has expired and we must enter into a new lease agreement. A

written Request for Proposals (RFP) was distributed to several qualified firms. We have had good experience working

with this vendor and we were able to work out the contract details without problems. In fact, the vendor has already

provided some “loaner” carts for use by the course until this matter is resolved since the course is already open this

year due to the mild weather.
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h. This is a resolution approving a Class “B” Beer and “Class C” Wine License for La Kebrada Restaurant Corporation

located at 2648 Prairie Avenue. The Alcohol Beverage License Control Committee unanimously recommends for

approval.

i. This is a resolution approving a Class “A” Beer License for Star Quick Mart located at 2158 Prairie Avenue. The

Alcohol Beverage License Control Committee unanimously recommends for approval.

j. This is a resolution approving a Class “A” Beer License for Liberty Gas, Incorporated operating at 1407 Liberty

Avenue. The Alcohol Beverage License Control Committee unanimously recommends for approval.

k. Resolution approving a Change of Agent for MF Oil, Inc., operating as Beloit Citgo, located at 1888 Shopiere Road.

The Alcohol Beverage License Control Committee unanimously recommends for approval.

l. Resolution approving a Class “A” Beer License for the Beloit Citgo located at 1888 Shopiere Road. The Alcohol

Beverage License Control Committee unanimously recommends for approval.

m. Resolution approving a Retail License Transfer of an existing beer and wine license to Nikki’s Café, which is

relocating from 604 Pleasant Street to 431 East Grand Avenue. The Alcohol Beverage License Control Committee

unanimously recommends for approval.

n. Resolution approving an amendment to the Class “B” Beer and “Class B” Liquor License for Kline’s Club 88. This

extends the license to the outdoor premises recently approved by Council. The Alcohol Beverage License Control

Committee unanimously recommends for approval.

8. APPOINTMENTS

a. There will be appointments on the agenda and those will be listed in an attachment to the agenda and are available for

review.

11. REPORTS FROM BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS

a. Resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into an Agreement with Wisconsin Emergency Management for

the Fire Department to participate in the Statewide Collapse Rescue Team. Chief Liggett will report and provide more

details about this opportunity, which will include some advanced training for City of Beloit Firefighters.

b. Resolution approving improvements within Riverside Park located at 1160 Riverside Drive. These are improvements

to the north end of the park that will provide for a new entry sign at the north end of the premises following the same

style as other signage and entry features located on the south end of the site. Plans also call for relocating the bike

path to tie the existing bike path into the new bike path, which will be built as part of the Henry Avenue bridge

improvement. We will also be upgrading the sidewalks and providing other site amenities as described in the plan.

We anticipate bidding and completing this work by mid-summer so that improvements will be in place prior to the

bridge reopening, which is scheduled for September 1. Both the Park, Recreation and Conservation Advisory

Commission and Plan Commission have recommended approval for these improvements.

c. Resolution approving improvements within Wootton Park located on Fourth Street relative to a memorial to honor Ken

Hendricks. Council has already approved renaming the Henry Avenue Bridge to the “Ken Hendricks Memorial Bridge.”

Original plans called for the development of signage on both the East and West approaches to the bridge, which would

include not only the name, but also a narrative detailing Ken’s many accomplishments benefitting the City of Beloit.

Upon further review of these plans, the City Center Committee also representing Beloit 2020, suggested that a more

substantial monument be installed on the west side of the bridge. This would be a permanent memorial to recognize

his many contributions to the City of Beloit. Smaller signs would then be installed at the approaches up to the bridge,
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simply identifying the bridge name. A nice site was located within Wootton Park, which will be framed by two mature

trees, a small plaza, and the appropriate memorial installed in a brick and concrete structure which looks similar to

other structures within the park. Both the Park, Recreation and Conservation Advisory Commission and Plan

Commission have recommended approval of this installation.

d. Resolution to support the 2012 School District of Beloit Referendum for facility improvements. The City normally

does not comment on public policy issues which are within the purview of other government agencies. The unique

opportunity to lock in the lowest interest rates on record; in addition to blending much of the cost for this bond issue

into this School District’s existing debt service levy; plus receive a 64% payment from the State of Wisconsin to

support the referendum, create a unique set of circumstances that may never align again in exactly this fashion. The

bond issue would result in building additions and substantial remodeling to all of the schools that would be retained

and used by the District for elementary and intermediate educational purposes. Two existing Junior High Schools

would receive minimal upgrades under the bond issue because they are newer, larger scale buildings, essentially

needing little substantial remodeling, although roof work and other maintenance items need to be addressed from the

District’s operating budget. The opportunity to rebuild and upgrade most of the educational facilities used by the

School District would clearly have a positive impact on the District’s ability to offer quality education programs for

students and would positively impact the overall quality of life in the community. In addition, the quality of the School

District and its facilities has a direct impact on the City’s economic development potential, since schools are often

considered by companies making major site selection decisions. Consequently, we believe that a statement regarding

the referendum is warranted by the City Council, even though the City has no direct control over the School District or

educational operations.

e. Resolution authorizing Riverfest Relocation from Riverside Park to the property owned by the City and known as

Riverbend, located at 217 Shirland Avenue and 55 Water Street. Because of the reconstruction of the Henry Avenue

Bridge, Riverside Drive is a major detour route and cannot be closed for the festival in 2012. The organizers have

looked for other sites and determined that the Riverbend site in downtown would be adequate for their needs.

Substantial planning is underway and the City recently received a formal written request asking for permission to use

the site. Attached to the resolution is a draft letter response over the City Manager’s signature, which outlines a

number of important considerations that should be adhered to by the Festival Association regarding the use of this

site. City staff has no objection and, in fact, is excited about both the relocation out of Riverside Park and the

opportunity to hold this festival in close proximity to our downtown business district.

f. Resolution authorizing a side letter of agreement to the existing Collective Bargaining Agreement between the City and

AFSCME Local #643 Transit Union. The City earlier entered into a new Collective Bargaining Agreement with its

Transit employees that provided the employees would pay the entire 5.9% employee pension contribution effective

January 1, 2012. The employees received a 2.5% salary increase, deferred until December 16, 2013 as the only

offsetting monetary concession. Subsequent negotiations with the Firefighters IAFF Local #583 produced a Collective

Bargaining Agreement with provisions beneficial to the City, but included a salary offset and a phasing of the pension

contributions by uniformed Fire Department personnel. Because of the significant deviation in the benefit levels

between the two Collective Bargaining Agreements, the City re-approached AFSCME and offered a partial offset of the

differential by providing a 3% salary increase to the Transit workers, also to take effect on March 1, 2012. This

increase does not create parity with the Fire Fighter’s Collective Bargaining Agreement, but does provide a reasonable

offset to preserve the City’s credibility in future dealings with the AFSCME local. No other provisions of the Collective

Bargaining Agreement will be altered and the City still anticipates saving approximately $22,000 from the Transit

budget this year since the Transit workers will continue paying their full 5.9% employee pension contribution.



UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS

This is just a sample of events coming up in Beloit. A more complete listing is available on the Visit Beloit website:

www.visitbeloit.com

Beloit Public Library offers many events for youth, teens and adults. Please click [here] for more information.

Friday, March 16 6:00 p.m. St. Patty’s Gala Dinner and Auction to benefit the Beloit Historical Society. Please

see attached for more information.

Saturday, March 17 10:00 a.m. Rise and Shine event sponsored by Friends of RiverFront at Rotary River Center,

Riverside Park, 1160 Riverside Drive. Free event with sneak preview of upcoming

events! Continental breakfast offered, with Irish music by Casey’s Fancy.

Saturday, March 31 8:00 a.m. Beloit Meals on Wheels 5K Run or 1 Mile Walk. Please see attached for more

information.

Saturday, March 31 10:00 a.m. Maple Sugar Fest at Big Hill Park, sponsored by Welty Environmental Center. Food,

tours, wagon rides and more.

CITY MEETING CALENDAR MARCH 19-23, 2012

Monday, March 19 5:30 p.m. Special City Council Meeting, City Manager’s Conference Room

(All Councilors)

Monday, March 19 6:30 p.m. Agenda Review, City Manager’s Conference Room (All

Councilors)

Monday, March 19 7:00 p.m. City Council Meeting, Forum (All Councilors)

Tuesday, March 20 Cancelled Landmarks Commission (C. Haynes)

Wednesday, March 21 4:00 p.m. Municipal Golf Committee, Krueger Haskell Municipal Golf Course

Clubhouse

Wednesday, March 21 4:00 p.m. Municipal Library Board, Beloit Public Library

Wednesday, March 21 Cancelled Plan Commission, Forum (M. Spreitzer)
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http://www.beloitlibrary.info


BELOIT POLICE DEPARTMENT

Norm Jacobs Business: (608) 364-6801

Chief of Police Administration: (608) 364-6807

100 State Street Facsimile: (608) 364-6608

Beloit, WI 53511

PRESS RELEASE

For Additional Information Contact: Sergeant Daniel Molland (608-289-5536)
mollandd@ci.beloit.wi.us

Beloit Police Department will step up safety belt and drunken
driving enforcement during St. Patrick’s Day holiday period

The Beloit Police Department will intensify its traffic safety enforcement from

March 5 to 21, which includes the St. Patrick’s Day weekend, to combat drunk

driving and increase safety belt use.

The increased enforcement is part of a $35,000 grant the Beloit Police

Department received, from the Wisconsin Department of Transportation Bureau

of Transportation Safety.

“During the St. Patrick’s Day mobilization and throughout the year, we are

striving to prevent motorists from killing and injuring themselves and others on

our roadways. The Beloit Police Department is attempting to increase voluntarily

compliance with traffic laws. Beloit Officers will take enforcement action if

voluntary compliance fails,” says Sgt Daniel Molland “The Beloit Police

Department is serious about traffic safety enforcement because far too many

needless deaths and serious injuries are due to drunken driving and not wearing

safety belts. Our goal is to reduce preventable traffic deaths to zero in Wisconsin

because even one preventable traffic fatality is one too many.”

Pursuant to the directive of the Wisconsin Supreme Court, as found in Supreme Court Rule
20:3:6 Trial Publicity, you are advised that a charge is merely an accusation and that a defendant
is presumed innocent until and unless proven guilty.

www.ci.beloit.wi.us
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NOTICE AND AGENDA
Beloit City Council
Special Meeting
Monday, March 19, 2012
5:30 p.m.
4

th
Floor City Manager’s Conference Room

City Hall – 100 State Street
Beloit, WI 53511

CALL OF MEETING OF CITY OF BELOIT COUNCIL
CITY OF BELOIT, WISCONSIN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Section 2.02(3) of City Code a Special Meeting of the City
Council of the City of Beloit, Rock County, Wisconsin, is being called.

1. Roll call.

2. The City Council will adjourn into Closed Session pursuant to Wis. Stats. 19.85(1)(g) to discuss Litigation
Strategy regarding Insurance coverage. (Arft/Casper)

3. Council will not reconvene.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Following the Special Meeting, or at approximately 6:30 p.m. the City Council will hold a Workshop to review the
agenda of the regular 7:00 p.m. City Council meeting.

Larry N. Arft, City Manager

Dated: March 15, 2012
Rebecca S. Houseman
City Clerk

**Please note that, upon reasonable notice, at least 24 hours in advance, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled
individuals through appropriate aids and services. For additional information to request this service, please contact the City Clerk's Office at
364-6680, 100 State Street, Beloit, WI 53511
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AGENDA
BELOIT CITY COUNCIL

100 State Street, Beloit WI 53511
City Hall Forum – 7:00 p.m.

Monday, March 19, 2012

1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. SPECIAL ORDERS OF THE DAY/ANNOUNCEMENTS

a. Proclamation declaring March 21, 2012 as Beloit March for Meals Day
(Beloit Meals on Wheels program)

b. Medal of Valor Presentation to Beloit Police Officer Nathan Adams (Jacobs)

4. PUBLIC HEARINGS

5. CITIZENS' PARTICIPATION

6. CONSENT AGENDA

All items listed under the Consent Agenda are considered routine and will be enacted by one motion. There will be no
separate discussion of these items unless a Council member so requests, in which event the item will be removed from the
General Order of Business and considered at this point on the agenda.

a. Approval of the Minutes of the Special Meeting of March 1 and Regular Meeting of
March 5, 2012 (Houseman)

b. Resolution awarding Public Works Contract C11-23, Riverbend Shoreline Stabilization
and amending the 2012 Capital Improvement Budget (Flesch)

c. Resolution awarding Public Works Contract C12-07, Street Resurfacing (Flesch)

d. Resolution authorizing Final Payment of Public Works Contract C11-12, Bushnell,
College, Prospect Reconstruction (Flesch)

e. Resolution authorizing Final Payment of Public Works Contract C11-03, State Street
Reconstruction (Flesch)

f. Resolution awarding the Ground Maintenance Contract for the Cemeteries and the
Milwaukee Road Business Corridor (Ramsey)

g. Resolution authorizing a Lease Agreement for Golf Carts at the Krueger Haskell Golf
Course (Ramsey)

h. Resolution approving a Class “B” Beer and “Class C” Wine License for La Kebrada
Restaurant Corp., located at 2648 Prairie Avenue, Eduardo Cobos, Agent (Houseman)
ABLCC recommendation for approval 7-0



i. Resolution approving a Class “A” Beer License for Tristar Beloit, LLC, d/b/a Star Quick
Mart, located at 2158 Prairie Avenue, Narendra Patel, Agent (Houseman)
ABLCC recommendation for approval 7-0

j. Resolution approving a Class “A” Beer License for Liberty Gas Inc., d/b/a Liberty Gas,
located at 1407 Liberty Avenue, Gurcharan Singh, Agent (Houseman)
ABLCC recommendation for approval 7-0

k. Resolution approving a Change of Agent for MF Oil, Inc., d/b/a Beloit Citgo, located at
1888 Shopiere Road, to Parvinder Singh (Houseman)
ABLCC recommendation for approval 7-0

l. Resolution approving a Class “A” Beer License for Profuel Seven, Inc., d/b/a Beloit
Citgo, located at 1888 Shopiere Road, Parvinder Singh, Agent (Houseman)
ABLCC recommendation for approval 7-0

m. Resolution approving a Retail License Transfer of a Class “B” Beer and “Class C” Wine
License for Nikki’s Café of Beloit, LLC, Lloyd Smith, Agent from 604 Pleasant Street,
Suite 140 to 431 East Grand Avenue (Houseman)
ABLCC Recommendation for approval 7-0

n. Resolution approving an Amendment to the Class “B” Beer and “Class B” Liquor
License for Kline’s Club 88, Inc., d/b/a Kline’s Club 88 for an Outdoor Premises
Extension (Houseman)
ABLCC recommendation for approval 7-0

7. ORDINANCES- none

8. APPOINTMENTS

9. COUNCILOR ACTIVITIES AND UPCOMING EVENTS

10. CITY MANAGER’S PRESENTATION

11. REPORTS FROM BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS

a. Resolution approving Contract with the State of Wisconsin for Statewide Structural
Collapse Team Members (Liggett)

b. Resolution approving improvements within Riverside Park located at 1160 Riverside
Drive (Arft/Flesch)
Plan Commission recommendation for approval 6-0

c. Resolution approving improvements within Wootton Park located at 1451 Fourth Street
(Arft/Flesch)
Plan Commission recommendation for approval 6-0

d. Resolution to support the 2012 School District of Beloit Referendum for Facility
Improvements (Arft)

e. Resolution authorizing Riverfest Relocation from Riverside Park to the property owned
by the City and known as Riverbend, located at 217 Shirland Avenue and 55 Water
Street (Arft)



f. Resolution approving a Side Letter to the existing Collective Bargaining Agreement
between the City of Beloit and American Federation of State, County, and Municipal
employees (AFSCME) Local #643 Transit (Arft)

12. ADJOURNMENT

** Please note that, upon reasonable notice, at least 24 hours in advance, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of
disabled individuals through appropriate aids and services. For additional information to request this service, please contact the
City Clerk's Office at 364-6680, 100 State Street, Beloit, WI 53511.

Dated: March 14, 2012
Rebecca S. Houseman
City of Beloit City Clerk
http://www.ci.beloit.wi.us

You can watch this meeting live on Charter PEG channel 98 or digital channel
992. Meetings are rebroadcast during the week of the Council meeting on
Tuesday at 1:00 p.m., Thursday at 8:30 a.m. and Friday at 1:00 p.m.
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MUNICIPAL GOLF COMMITTEE

Regular Meeting
Wednesday, March 21, 2012, 4:00p.m.

Krueger Haskell Municipal Golf Course Clubhouse
1611 Hackett Street

Beloit, WI 53511

AGENDA

1. Approve Minutes from the November 16, 2011 Meeting.

2. Citizen Participation

3. Election of Officers

4. Club Reports

5. Golf Cart Update
 EZGo termination
 Club Car - Premier Golf

6. Marketing
 Season Pass Holder handouts
 Pass Holder Appreciation Days
 Billboards
 Radio Spots with Cumulas Broadcasting
 ESPN Radio
 WREX Golf Card
 Charter Media

7. Manager of Golf Operations Report
 2011 Year End Report
 2012 Revenue Projections
 2012 YTD Revenue

8. Concessionaire Report – Dennis Quinn

9. Comments by Committee Members

Please note that upon reasonable notice, at least 24 hours in advance, efforts will be made to
accommodate the needs of disabled individuals through appropriate aids and services.
For additional information to request this service, please contact the Parks Division at 364-2929,
2351 Springbrook Court, Beloit, WI 53511.
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MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA (Amended) 

Beloit Public Library Board of Trustees 
Wednesday, March 21, 2012 4pm 
Beloit Public Library Board Room 

Beloit, WI 53511 
 

 

1. Call to order and roll call 
 

2. Approval of minutes of the February 15, 2012 meeting  
 

3. Public comment 
 

4. Library Director Report 
 

5. Reports 
a. Foundation    d.  Budget Committee    
b. FABL                                        e.  Strategic Plan Committee         
c. Arrowhead Library System   f.  Personnel Committee 

 
6. Action Items 

  
a. Computer Assistant Job Description & Wage 
b. Monthly financial report and approval of library bills. 

 
7. Trustee comments 

 
8.  Motion to adjourn 

 

 

Next meeting: Wednesday, April 18, 2012 
 
 

Please note that, upon reasonable notice, at least 24 hours in advance, efforts will be 
made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals through appropriate aids and 

services. To request this service, please contact the library at 364-2908, 605 Eclipse 
Blvd., Beloit, WI  
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CITY HALL • 100 STATE STREET • BELOIT, WI 53511
Office: 608/364-6700 • Fax: 608/364-6609

www.ci.beloit.wi.us
Equal Opportunity Employer

M E M O R A N D U M

TO: Plan Commission Members

FROM: Julie Christensen

DATE: March 15, 2012

SUBJECT: Cancellation of Plan Commission Meeting

Since no applications have been submitted, the regularly scheduled March 21,
2012 meeting of the Plan Commission has been cancelled. The next regularly
scheduled meeting is April 4, 2012.

Please contact me at 364-6703 with any questions or comments.
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Historical Society
Founded in 1910 845 Hackett Street • Beloit, WI 53511 • (608) 365-7835 • Fax: (608) 365-5999

E-Mail: pkerr@beloithistoricalsociety.com Website: www.beloithistoricalsociety.com

PRESS RELEASE

For Immediate Release
Date: Februarys, 2012
Contact Information: Nancy Wallace 608-364-0060
Email: 26e10@charter.net

BELOIT, WI - The Beloit Historical Society is hosting an exciting event on Friday,
March 16. 2012 at La Casa Grande in Beloit. The "Gala Dinner & Auction" features a
live auction with well-known auctioneer Rich Ranft. Tickets are $50 per person and
include dinner, complimentary drink, raffle ticket for prizes and free admission to the live
auction. All proceeds benefit the Beloit Historical Society. This event only takes place
once every two years on the Friday prior to St. Patrick's Day. You won't want to miss it!

One item in particular being auctioned during the live auction will interest quite a few
people in attendance - an autographed guitar from Lindsey Buckingham of Fleetwood
Mac. Also included are weekend getaways to Milwaukee and Door County, a one-of-a-
kind gold necklace from famous New York artist Robert Lee Morris, and much more!
Tickets are limited. Go to the website at www.beloithistoricalsociety.com and scroll
down to the Gala link for more information and to purchase tickets online.
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